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Educational Leadership 
Policy Studies

 Do you want to be a doctor? 

 Will an Ed.D. allow greater access to faculty as a ‘peer’?

Greater Buy In??

 Why does Higher Ed behave the way it does?
 Decentralized processes

 Experiential Learning (why is it so inconsistent)



University Core Missions

Teaching

Research

Service
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How Faculty are Measured?

 Teaching 
 Class taught, guest lectures, student evaluations

 Research
 Funded grants, scholarly (peer reviewed) 

publications, abstracts

 Service
 Editorial boards, committees, advisory panels, 

community service, etc.
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Introduction to

 “A risk is a possible event that can significantly affect an 
outcome that matters,” (Smith, 2015, p. 4). 

 Institutions of  higher education (IHE) are no exception to 
risk or to the need for risk controls of  issues that may have 
an impact on an institution in such a way that the institution 
cannot meet its objectives (Mattie, 2007; Wilson, 2010). 

 When establishing a risk philosophy, who has the authority 
to adopt risk controls and how is this information shared in 
a way that promotes a culture of  risk mitigation?
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Risk Management

Service Learning Copyright Laws

Research

Field Trips Grants

Drones

Insurance

Volunteers

HIPAA

FERPA

Minors on Campus

Title IX

Litigation Hold

Waivers

Grants

Indemnification

Transportation

Travel

Events

Free Speech

Vehicles



Introduction to Service 
Learning

 Service-Learning is a component of  progressive education 
and sought as an integration of  traditional in-classroom and 
non-traditional out-of-classroom experiences designed to 
support learning through hands-on application (Dewey, 
1938).

 Students are expected to actively participate in remote, off-
campus locations, and produce work at the direction of  a 
community partner. 



What is it RM Wants from Faculty?

 Complete training, have staff  and students trained

 Read, understand and comply with rules

 Fill out, return forms

 Work safely

 Report events, accidents, injuries

 Serve as a model or example for others

 Accept risk or do risk assessments
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Faculty Perceptions of  
Managing Risks in 
Service Learning

A Dissertation



Problem Statement 

 Historically, the challenge of  effective risk 
management has been to communicate the role 
managing risk plays in the university’s success. 

 The problem of  this study was to understand 
how faculty, as stakeholders, played a role in 
managing, addressing and mitigating risks to 
the university, themselves, and their students 
engaged in Service-Learning activities.  



Purpose Statement    

 The purpose of  this ethnographic case study was to 
examine faculty culture and perceptions in managing 
risk within Service-Learning courses.

 The research is centered on whether faculty understand 
academic risks in higher education,  their role in 
managing those risks, the cultural influence of  their 
institution, and if  engaging in risk communication 
changes perceptions



Research Questions

1. How do faculty perceive their role in managing risks in 
an academic environment? 

2. How does the university culture shape faculty 
understating and/or their approach of  managing risks 
associated within the academic environment?

3. How will faculty change their beliefs in response to risk 
communication efforts and exercises? 



Literature Review

Risks in Higher Education Institutions 
(Hustoles, 2012; Protiviti, 2015; Smith 2015). 

 Legal, regulatory, financial and reputational losses
 Little cities: housing, policing, research, food, employment, 

cyber security, guns, civil rights, public good, campus activities, 
student activities, physical infrastructure, natural disasters.

 Mitigating risk
 4-T’s:  Terminate, Treat, Tolerate, Transfer (Smith, 2015)



Literature Review

Risk Perception  (Slovic, 2005; Vissers, 2007; Xie 2011)

 Risk as a feeling (fear, dread, anger)
 Affect

 Risk as analysis 
 Probability 

Risk Communication (Covello, 2001; Ferrante, 2010; Vissers, 2012)
 Risk Perception Model  

 Trust Determination Model

 Risk Stories and Scenarios 



Literature Review 

 Culture of  Higher Education (Kezar 2001; Peterson & Spencer, 
1990; Ozcan et al, 2014)
 Autonomy 

 Loosely-coupled organization design

 Shared governance

 Service-Learning (Bender 2005; Carver, 1996; Johnson, 2013)

 National and Community Service Act of  1990
 1999 Call to Service by Gov. Gray Davis
 Best practices for Managing Risks in Service-Learning 



Methodology

 Research Design
 Case Study 

 Research Tradition
 Ethnographic – behavior and communication involving 

members of  the culture-sharing group

 This study explored culture by evaluating whether and how 
faculty understand their role in managing risks when engaging 
students in service-learning. 



Research Setting/Context 
Research Sample & Data Source

 Setting:  Mineral State 
University, large pubic university 
within large diverse urban 
community

 Criteria: faculty engaged in 
Service-Learning courses

 Research Sample: Mixed Sample 
Strategy, the gatekeeper, the 
Coordinator of  Service-learning, 
assisted in identifying service-
learning faculty

Data Source

 9 Faculty 

 Interviews

 Situational case study

 Interview

 Document Analysis 



Instrument & Procedures

 Invitation email 

 Informed Consent Form

 Protocol for Interview 

 Interview Questions 
 Open ended probing questions to allow participant to share 

their perceptions.

 Case study scenario with follow up questions to see if  
additional information effects perceptions. 



Data Collection

 1:1 Interviews
 Faculty who instruct service-learning courses

 Approximate 45-60 minutes

 Digitally recorded

 Transcribed via a service 

 Security: kept in personal computer password protected. 
 Data collected will be destroyed after 2 years



Data Collection - Documents

 Resource guide to managing risks in service-learning

 Service-Learning student learning plan

 Informed consent / hold harmless waiver

 Service-Learning faculty requirements handout

 Agency agreement

 Course listing for service-learning for spring 2017

 Organizational structure for service-learning and risk management



Data Analysis  

 Thematic Analysis (looking for themes) 
 Data collected from interviews was coded using data software 

program Nvivo. 

 The codes allowed for the creation of  groups of  shared 
concepts.  The codes were then categorized to identify themes 
and outliers. 



Role of  the Researcher 

 The role of  the researcher was to maintain neutrality.

 As a university risk manger it was important I understood my 
own bias as a subject area exert and to be mindful that I did 
not impart my personal views on any of  the study 
participations.

 To guard against undue bias, triangulation of  interviews, 
documents and summary analysis was completed. 



Findings
Participants

Position Years 
MSU

Other 
IHE

Type IHE

Tenured 5 Yes Public

Tenured 6 Yes Both

Tenured 37 Yes Public

Lecturer 16 No N/A

Tenured 15 Yes Public

Lecturer 4 Yes Both

Tenured 31 Yes Public

Tenure 
track

6 Yes Both

Tenure 
track

2 Yes Public



Findings
RQ1: Identified Risks in Service-

Learning

 “What if  students injure themselves? What if  they damage 
property? What if  God forbid somebody assaults them? 
There are so many things that can go wrong and I need to 
make sure that our students who are taking advantage of  this 
opportunity are well-protected. “  Professor I

 Professor D: “I have no idea what sometimes I’m sending 
our students into.” 

 Professor F: “Risks? Well, I mean just the nature of  going 
out in the field, right?” 



Findings
RQ1: Identified Risks in Service-

Learning

Physical Risks Emotional Risks

Auto accidents
Acts of  violence
Break/sprains 
Kicked or stepped on by horse 
Stepped on 
Animal bite 
Infectious diseases 
Sexual assault
Weather/elements 
Wild animals (bears, mountain lions, 
coyotes, snakes, insects) 

Acts of  violence 
Social interactions 
Uncertain political situations  
Sexual assault/ sexual harassment 
Encounters with the public
Weather/elements 
Underprepared
Inappropriate requests 
Negative experiences 
Making bad decisions 



Findings
RQ1: Student, Faculty, University Risks

 Student – physical and emotional risks 

 “Students did not view risk through the lens of  either faculty 
or university people. Students expressed their frustration at 
the limitations on what they were allowed to do as young 
adults. From [the students’] perspective, they were adults.” 

 Faculty – guilt and litigation

 University – litigation and reputation



Findings
RQ1: Managing risks

 How: Moodle, Orientation, written protocol, course description, 
paperwork (hold harmless waivers), site visits/site assessment, 
matching student to site, post class assessment of  site.

 Professor C: “When I wrote the course and added this Service-
Learning I received a list of  requirements from the Office of  
Community Engagement. When the Office of  Community 
Engagement started telling me risk management, you know, has to go 
through this, I’m saying, why? It didn’t really enter my mind.”

 Rely on risk managers for information.

 “Big Bubble” created by parents and the university that shields the 
student from the realities of  the world. 



Findings
RQ1: Faculty’s Role

 Faculty have a primary role and are “at the forefront’” of   
managing risks. 
 “It’s just a classroom in a different setting” – Professor A

 Professor I described faculty as “on the forefront” since they are the 
“intermediary between the university and the students” 

 Faculty needed to be trained how to address an actual situation, 
and “not just routinely sign the risk forms.” 
 Proactive – prevention
 Reactive – respond to events quickly and effectively



Findings
RQ2: Service-Learning

 Predisposed understanding by the participants

 “Service-learning is an opportunity for students to get a kind 
of  real world experience, make connections, and experience 
a sense of  accomplishment, and, hopefully, make the world a 
little bit better place, or at least their community.” 
- Professor H

 Connecting students to the community

 Preparing students for work after graduation



Findings
RQ2: Obstacles

 Logistics of  arranging placement of  students with large class sizes 
(45+ students)

 Paperwork, transportation data and site placement agreements

 Faculty workload and time requirements

 Site location and student residence 

 Student availability and time constraints

 Out of  date database of  placement sites

 Where to find support 



Findings
RQ2: Knowledge and Experience

 Faculty equipped to deal with risks
 Own experiences as subject area experts
 Maturity

 “I am very cautious about where I take students. I would not take 
them somewhere that I would not go.  But there are areas where I 
do work where I could not take an entire class, but I could take 
students I know who are capable of  working in those 
environments.”

 Did not consider themselves risk averse
 Two exceptions



Findings
RQ2: Department or System Influence

 All aware of  Service-Learning office
 Helpful and approachable partner

 Three participants were aware of  system rules regarding 
service-learning.

 Five participants aware formal risk requirements existed

 Mitigating risks without a clear understanding of  why or 
how the process was developed.  



Findings
RQ2: Peer Influence

 Discouraged 
 Extra work, extra pressure

 The extra component makes teaching less simple

 Intrinsic rewards of  unique experiences for their students

 Exciting debriefs
 Sharing really great things students experiences

 Inspiring 



Findings
RQ3: Risk Communication Exercise

Shannon had registered for a Fall Semester nutrition service-learning course.  Her passion 
was to help address the nutritional needs of  food insecure teenagers.  She was excited to be in 
this particular course as they were partnering with a food bank in [the inner city], which 
specifically catered to impoverished children and teens.  Part of  her responsibilities while 
performing her service hours was to provide nutritional counseling to children and teens by 
engaging in age appropriate educational methods. 

The foodbank operated out of  a converted small house located near a large expanse of  family 
based apartments, which gave the food bank greater access to families with teens.  The tiny 
house provided no parking as the driveway was used as a loading bay. Foodbank staff  and 
volunteers had to use street parking, which was challenging due to the parking demands of  
the apartment complexes.  Due to Shannon’s busy schedule, she normally performed her 
service hours in the late afternoon from 4:00 to 6:00 pm at which time parking was often 
difficult. She often found herself  having to park a block or more away from the foodbank. 

In mid-November, Shannon was physically assaulted and robbed as she walked back to her 
car upon completing her service hours.  The assailant is unknown. 



Findings
RQ3: Risk Identification

 Risks: Parking, transportation, location, higher crime area, 
walking alone, walking at night, university’s reputational risk

 Professor E identified the risk as the location: “It's known to 
be a riskier place. But then, again, if  it was Beverly Hills you 
wouldn't be over there working in a food pantry.” 

 “Providing students with three or four sites and to go and 
look at, to check on parking, transportation, security.” 
Professor D suggested making evaluating the sites part of  the 
curriculum.



Findings
RQ3: Risk Mitigation Ideas

 Develop a risk rating system

 Student informed of  location and risks/precautions

 Risk management paperwork 

 Require site to support more parking or security

 Walk in pairs or groups

 Work in pairs or groups



Findings
RQ3: Change Risk Perception

 Risk perceptions did not change

 “In this particular scenario, how much control did we 
actually have?” 

 “I mean, this is living in a city” and is an “urban risk”. 

 MSU students come from these communities – street savvy 

 An event like this could have occurred on campus.



Findings
RQ3: Change Risk Perception

 Change in risk analysis 
 Professor I: “The university may consider just shutting down 

these type of  projects altogether because their risk will outweigh 
the benefits of  such programs. Therefore, it is kind of  a very 
difficult balancing act in a way.  A risk assessment tool from the 
faculty for their service-learning project could help establish the 
risks of  projects.” 

 Communicate risks to students upfront

 Greater resources to support faculty in service-learning



Conclusion 1
RQ1: Responsibility for Managing Risk

 Faculty understand they have an Important role in managing risk

 Recognize physical risks and emotional risks

 Additional training beyond ‘forms’ 

 “If  a faculty member worried as much as the university about how 
a service-learning mishap could affect the image of  the university it 
would stall the whole process as a faculty member might choose 
not to initiate a service-learning course.”



Conclusion 2
RQ1 & RQ2: Lack of  Resources and Time

 Faculty were singularly important in the success, or failure, 
of  service-learning courses; and faculty would be more 
effective if  they were better supported and valued by the IHE 
for their efforts (Saltmarsh, et al., 2009). 

 “It took over my semester. I mean I got nothing else done.”

 Greater support necessary for broader success

 More flexibility with greater risk tolerance 



Conclusion 3
RQ2: Culture and Peer Influence

 Knowledge shapes perception 

 Process dictates behavior

 Service-Learning is a shared value:
 engaged students in interactive project-based learning
 built confidence and solidified process skills
 Work and field experience 
 Engaged students in social justice as they “gave back” to high-needs 

communities, many of  which were their home communities.

 Dedicated even with a lack of  peer support



Conclusion 4
RQ2 & RQ3: Communication and Perception

 Risk mitigation suggestions mirror existing guidelines

 Reflects one way communication 

 Communication outreach from Service-Learning office and 
Risk Management office
 Program support

 Training and awareness
 Adjunct faculty resources 



Implications for Practice

 Greater Faculty support to manage risks
 Adjunct Faculty 

 Outreach and Communication via Service-Learning Office
 Additional training

 Resources 

 Integrate risk management into the process

 Establishing a flexible risk tolerance 



Recommendations for 
Future Research 

 Evaluate administrator’s perception of  managing risks

 Evaluate Service-Learning staff  perception of  managing risks

 Contrast risk perceptions based on academic departments 
 Nursing, political science, Spanish language, Education, etc. 

 Evaluate managing risks outside service-learning
 Field trips, sports clubs, research labs, etc. 

 Expand research into other IHE, private, liberal arts, medical, 
engineering and tier-1 research institutions. 



Suggestions for RM Programs

 Ensure that every we understands the needs of  faculty

 Invite faculty to department to talk about their work and 
the challenges they face

 Encourage the department to apply for a grant and manage 
it

 Have department staff  attend seminars and “research days” 
to see the outcomes of  the work they support

 Solicit faculty feedback – don’t assume you know what is 
best
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Summary

 The faculty are key component of  any institution of  higher 
learning

 The challenges that face faculty are daunting – must 
constantly demonstrate success in teaching, research and 
service

 Develop and understand the faculty, and design systems 
with these needs in mind

 Communicate, communicate, communicate

 Solicit feedback
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QUESTIONS
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